
Lesley Adams, Co-Chair. 
Hi All, just a small paragraph from me.  Last year I became aware that the MPPC

committee needed some more help and offered to be of assistance where I could.

This resulted in helping alongside Angu Chen and taking on the shared roll of Co-

Chair. This is very much an administration roll for the club as I have only a few years

of pottery experience, having started with the club around 2019. I am thoroughly

enjoying learning more about how a pottery club runs and am getting a better

understanding of how much work is involved.I am also enjoying learning a lot

about pottery on the way and slowly gaining more knowledge and practical

experience through attending a monthly wheel class. I am always happy to help so

if you have any questions or just want a chat, feel free to say hi.  

Angu Chen, Co-Chair
Hey everyone! Welcome to the new year of potting! My name is Angu and I kind of

fell into this role. I have been potting for over just a year and am really enjoying it! As

a co-chair person, my goal is to improve the community within our club and among

potters. 

In my spare time, when I am not working or potting, I enjoy a bit of tramping and

climbing etc. Otherwise you are most likely going to find me on a Tuesday night

struggling on the wheel or a Thursday night chatting to classmates! Kia kaha team

and stay safe!

Hi Potters!
Time for some updates on what is going on at the Club, and dates to put in your diaries. The year is off to a positive

start with lots of active members, and all classes full. Because there are so many new members (welcome!) we will go

over some of the ‘basics’ in this newsletter. Bear with us if you know it inside out. 😉

A few words from our Co-Chairs
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Working Bee

Thanks to all the members who came during the working bee on the 29th

January! I think we did a wonderful job keeping the rooms at a high quality.

The kiln shelves were cleaned and coated with new kiln wash. The rooms

were all wiped down and tools sorted. Ken did a great job making a new clay

trap with spare bits from his home and some classic Kiwi ingenuity. Make

sure to come to the next working bee to learn more about the club, give a

hand and meet some cool people!

Thank you to Ken Doidge for designing, creating and installing the clay trap.

I believe we now have cascading clay traps. This is an important part of our

club as we do not want to clog up all our pipes!



Easter Exhibition - Postponed
Unfortunately, the club will be postponing the Easter Exhibition. There are

two reasons for this action. First, we want to protect our members as

COVID is rapidly ramping up. Second is the exhibition attendees will be

affected due to the current COVID environment. However there is good

news, Mount Pleasant will have its first Matariki Exhibition in June! So

make sure to use this time to work on your pieces.

We are very excited to announce that this year’s Guest Exhibitor and
Selector will be Gael Abraham. Many of us remember her from her last

year’s very popular demonstration workshop on large pots.

Membership
Membership is now overdue and is required to be paid. Please pay the

$85 for a full year or the $50 for the half year. Make sure to put your name

as reference and Membership as a code. 

Do not forget to pay the key $25 for key access. The keycode will change

in March.

Reminder - Room use: 

                  $3 half day or less

                  $6 Full day

Demo nights are a great chance to improve your skills and learn new

things! We always reward our demonstrators for their time, knowledge

and equipment used. In order to do this, we charge $5 to attend demo

nights. 

Account no: 03-1591-0083454-00



Very heartfelt Congratulations to our friends at Halswell Pottery Group on their BIG 50 !

Their weekend celebration started off with speeches and opening of two wonderful

exhibitions, a retrospective of works by members past and present, and an exhibition of

works by current members. Two rooms jam-packed full of beautiful work. 

The celebratory weekend then continued with demonstrations and some activities which

the public could also participate in like Raku firings, wheel throwing and sculpture

demonstrations.

Well done! Much fun was had. And I love my newest ceramic acquisition                      

~Renate

Wax – left over candles, paraffin etc.

Kitchen unitDresser with draws or doors

Electric sander (not belt)
Angle grinderSaw horses

We are looking for a few items to be

donated so please get in touch if you

have:

For donations, please get in contact with

Renate or just bring smaller items such as

wax to the rooms!

Congratulations, Halswell!



If you attend a class, please let your tutor know as soon as possible if you            

won't attend a session.

If the majority of students in a class are sick, the class may be deferred to

a later date, eg. week 9. The tutor will keep you posted.

If a tutor is sick another of our tutors will be filling in.

These are all measures within reason, some classes may also need to be

cancelled.

Our classes may potentially be affected by covid sickness. At the height of

the pandemic we may have many class members sick, or/and some of our

tutors might be sick.

classes DURING COVID TIMES

Term 1 Thursday Class is throwing bowls which will be brightly decorated

with a range of slip decorating techniques, with Renate. 

Term 2 will be with Shona on slab work and glaze development. 

Term 3 will be on sculptural work with Lesley Towart.

Classes

All five classes are up and running. Places were snapped up as soon as they went

live on media ..so all are full with wait lists ! This year all pottery students are club

members with the opportunity to practice skills outside of class times, as well as

attending demonstration sessions ...and the not to be missed working bees.

Alex Prentice’s general classes on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings

are made up of experienced and beginning potters doing wheel work, hand

building and more! Most returning from last year, and with new folk joining.

 

Dianne is our new tutor. Her Monday’s beginners wheel class is early evening,

with instruction on wheel work, turning, glazing and firing . Great to see the pieces

made in the first session!

Monthly Saturday morning wheel class with Renate is underway with a focus on

specific projects, with technical demonstrations, tips and tricks, do’s and don’ts.

 

Thursday is our newest regular daytime class. Each term taught by one expert

tutor where one particular topic will be the focus for the term.



Easter Exhibition is being postponed to Matariki/early winter

Workshop: Introducing Colour with Renate, postponed to term 2, details in news

updates closer to the time

Workshop: Sculpting Weekend Workshop with Lesley, postponed to term 2, details in

news updates closer to the time

Term 1, 2022.

CLUB DAYS & CLUB NIGHTS

Club Days are on Tuesdays, 10am to 2pm and 7 to 9pm.
During these times the club room is also open to new members who have not had
general access to the room approved.

Club Demonstration Nights are on the second Tuesday of every month, from 7 to 8:30pm. 
We are hosting guest speakers and demonstrators who will be sharing their knowledge
and expertise on a wide range of topics relating to pottery and ceramics.
 A $5 koha please.

On these monthly club evenings, the room is closed for individual use.

Please let me know which topics you would like to know more about. I will try and make
them happen.
Renate 021-1336620, rgaletzka@gmail.com

Tuesday, 8 March      Club Night – A hands on evening - Make your own tools, stamps and

sprigs. All you need to bring are your hand tools and a ball point pen. (Due to Covid our

original March topic has been postponed until May)

Saturday, 9 April        10am – 12, Working Bee, this is especially for people who don’t already     

have a regular job (like clay orders or treasurer). Do tag along, many hands make light work

Tuesday, 12 April       Club Night Tutorial - Glaze Topic with Ken – Understanding iron       

 bearing glazes

Easter Exhibition        Postponed to Matariki (late June, exact dates to be confirmed).

Tuesday, 10 May        Club Night – A sharing evening - How to successfully submit to an

exhibition 

Postponements due to uncertainties of Covid

Save these dates:

mailto:rgaletzka@gmail.com


All members’ (that are a part of the buddy system) and class pots that are dry and ready to be bisced to be

moved to appropriate kiln room shelves.

Please pack kilns to the brim - if there’s room, top your bisc kiln up with other people’s pots - all raw pots in the

kiln room are ready to be fired. Return them to where you found them when unpacking and

Add price tag to the pots you fired from the shelf. People to pay cash in to the cash box (or to their tutor) before

they take pots home. We function in a high trust environment.

If you have an idea on how we could avoid the gaps in the kiln booking book (the “dead” days that are too

short for a kiln firing) please get back to me.

Kiln 1 for bisc/1000C only

Kiln 2 has been fully refurbished ( like new :)) for bisc and gloss, max 1260C

Kiln 3 for bisc and gloss, max 1260C

All three kiln controllers are programmed to appropriate programmes, please refer to panel above each kiln.

Buddy system is being updated and finalised and will shortly be mailed to all Buddy Group members.

There has been an intake of new Buddy Group members. There is now a waiting list for the next intake which

will be around winter (not suitable for novice potters).    

Renate  rgaletzka@gmail.com 

Update on
 

To make sure the pathway to Restricted KFC and Full KFC is clear and achievable for all club

members, if desired, the committee respectfully asks that each individual club member choosing to

follow the pathway to keep and maintain their own Kiln Firing log Book. 

This can be a simple notebook where a record is kept of the date, training session attended, and

each buddy group firing practical experience the member participates in. When one to two years’

experience is logged, the club member can then submit a request to the committee to be

considered for the next level. 

For members who already feel they have completed some or all of the required training before the

new system comes into effect, we suggest reviewing and noting down your past training attended

and experience where possible in your log book. There may then only be a moderate amount of

additional training and /or experience to add before making an application to the committee. 

~ Lesley Adams, Angu Chen  - Co-Chairpersons

mailto:rgaletzka@gmail.com


Students in Lesley's Sculpture class at the end of

last year have given some very positive feedback!

Sculpture class with 

It was so helpful to learn how to use clay using
‘rolls/tubes’ and to build from there. It felt like you
could make a mistake but easily fix it which made
you a bit more free and brave. - Niamh

The class run by Lesley was excellent. She showed
different building techniques to our class of
beginners. The clay was excellent to use, it held up
so well and you could very quickly progress your
piece. It was so interesting seeing such a wide
variety of work. - Helen

Helen

thais
linda

niamh

jessie
There was space for one-on-one support during class time,
which was most helpful because at the beginning of the
course, I had no idea what I was doing! This in turn helped to
build my confidence and create a better understanding of
successful sculpture building. - Jessie

The idea of creating a 50cm high sculpture can be quite
overwhelming, especially for a beginner; Lesley's guidance
and knowledge made the whole process simple and
doable. She is a wonderful tutor. - Thais

A wise tutor, Lesley showed us how to make our individual
sculptures, never doing it for us, simply showing us how.
Invaluably, one of the consequences of attending this class was
to enable me to envisage my work in three dimensions - Linda



Renate’s Glazing for Beginners club night
demonstration was well attended by a mix
of members .. some experienced and some
absolutely new. There was something for
everyone! How to select and prepare your
glaze. The importance of getting the
consistency of glaze right, and the
consequences of not thoroughly stirring.
Tips on dipping and dunking to get the
best coverage. There were lots of questions
and note taking. Though for me, the trick of
how to perfectly hot wax the foot ring of
pots did leave an impression.. as did when
to hot wax and when to use cold.     
  - Stacey Rod

Ken has been a member of MPPG (and treasurer)
for longer than he cares to remember… and we’re
lucky to have him!  Ken’s background is in
Industrial Ceramics, and he is currently producing
underglaze decorated pieces.  Ken is our go-to
guy for all things Glaze, his knowledge on the
subject is phenomenal! As well as that, Ken also
does a lot of our less glamorous jobs such as
building clay traps and fixing things – where
would we be without you, Ken? 

A bit of info about how the clay trap works:
Basically the under-sink clay trap remains in place, the
sink pipework has now been diverted to a tank outside,
where the water goes onto 3 linked 20 litre tubs (the
black bits) which are removable when full of clay. The
waste then sits in a settling tank (an old bath) and the
overflow from this then goes to the drain.



SEND IN YOUR PICS!
We would love to share your work on our

social media pages! 
Send in pics of your pots, pottery activities,

work in progress, exhibitions or events.

 You can submit any photos or short videos

by direct message to our Facebook or

Instagram or via email to the club with

"social media" in the subject line. 

Please include your @social media tag (if

you have one) and a short description of 

the image. Thank you!

The club currently has two main types of clay available for purchase by club members and
class members. These are:

·Tokyo white
a fine white clay. 10kg bags can be purchased for $38.50. Tokyo is really lovely and soft and
invites easy centering and throwing flat. 

 
·Macs Stoneware Buff 
Iron Bearing plastic Stoneware. 100% NZ clay. Firing range 1150 to 1300 degrees
 20Kg bag can be purchased from the club rooms for $58.00. 

Payment can be made online or in cash.Include details – clay type, bag number and your
name if paying online. Or write details on an envelope, include cash and pay using the drop
box in the classroom. 

Please also write your name on the stock sheets, located on the shelf end by the clay, next to
the bag number for the clay you have purchased. This is essential for stock management.

Clays for sale at the Club



Committee
Contact details: 
Co-Chairs:  Lesley Adams - chris.lesleyadams@xtra.co.nz
                      Angu Chen - anguchen96@gmail.com
Treasurer:  Ken Doidge - 021 145 9175, doidge.ken@gmail.com  
Secretary:  Kate Adams  - kateladams81@gmail.com
Programme: Renate Galetzka - 021 133 6620, rgaletzka@gmail.com 
Newsletter: Eroica Ritchie - eroica.ritchie@gmail.com
Library:  Chris Beeby - chrisbeeby731@gmail.com 
Positions outside of Committee:
Clay coordinator:  Lesley Adams - chris.lesleyadams@xtra.co.nz 
Kiln coordinator: Josie Backhouse - josiebackhouse@gmail.com
Stacey Rod - stace.rod@gmail.com

Follow us on  Instagram!
 

mt.pleasant.pottery.group
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